
Hello, my name is Bryant Caballero and I am from Dallas, Texas. I intend to major in Biology on 

the Pre-Med track and hope to be a plastic surgeon someday. Born of my deep independence, I am 

running for senate to advocate for your interests; to cultivate a close-knit community; and to serve you, 

my new family.  

 I am more than qualified for this position as I have been able to serve my community under several 

mantles including: class Vice-President, co-President for my church’s youth committee, Guest Services 

Manager at Target, Boy Scout, Dallas Area Diversity Youth Delegate, regional delegate for the Student 

Leadership Diversity Conference, member of the Care and Concern Committee, campus tour guide, and 

many more.  

Not to mention, launching the Latino Affinity Group at my high school back in Dallas was no easy 

task. Through campaigning, several phone calls, and collaborative meetings with instructors, the Latino 

Affinity Group burgeoned into a microcosm that stimulates the cohesion necessary to foster an inclusive 

community. As President, I found it critical to remain humble, socially responsible, and interculturally 

competent. By endorsing and sponsoring this supportive network, I started a conversation on campus 

about understanding the intersectionality of our peers’ cultural identities and our independent school 

experience.  

Whether playing the clarinet in the front row on stage or transforming jellyfish plasmids into 

bacteria cultures, I adapt my approach to handle challenges with grace and reach my maximum 

intellectual growth. I assiduously put forth major contributions to construct and nurture relationships that 

are founded in reciprocity and mutual joy. My big heart and interest in government combined with the 

distinct backgrounds of other members of the Student Senate will be the perfect milieu for the 

development of future leaders and global citizens.  

So how will I make Dickinson mine? Before even thinking about stepping out into town Carlisle, I 

must consider those who surround me: the student body. As a student senator, I vow to serve you and help 

forge the value of community collaboration, hospitality, and interconnectedness on campus. Student 

senate is the gateway to inconceivable opportunities to work in close partnership with you through a mix 

of passion, service, and fun.  

As I empathize with the experiences of my cohort, I advocate for the notion that prosperous, 

nurturing communities are built upon a platform that values the widest range of views. I incite others to 

honor the inviolability of every peer and educator and to treat everybody with absolute equity and respect. 

So stop by my dorm room, express your concerns, and join my crusade to make compassion a luminous, 

dynamic force on campus. 

         Here to represent you,  

Bryant Caballero (like Kobe Bryant!) 


